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ABSTRACT 

Lectins are multivalent proteins with the capacity to recognize and tie assorted carbohydrate structures. The glyco -
binding and various molecular structures observed in these protein classes make them a huge and heterogeneous 
group with a wide extend of natural activities in microorganisms, creatures and plants. Lectins from plants and 
creatures are commonly utilized in coordinate defense against pathogens and in resistant control. This survey 
centers on sources of creature and plant lectins, portraying their useful classification and tridimensional 
structures, relating these properties with biotechnological purposes, including antimicrobial exercises. In this work 
centers on structural-functional illustration of assorted lectin bunches, shedding a few light on host-pathogen 
intelligent; it moreover analyzes their rise as biotechnological devices through quality control and improvement of 
new drugs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lectins are a sort of protein that can bind to sugar. They're in 
some cases referred to as antinutrients. Animal studies suggest 
that certain lectins can decrease the body's capacity to retain 
nutrients.  

Lectins are carbohydrate-binding proteins that are profoundly 
specific for sugar groups that are part of other molecules and so 
cause agglutination of specific cells or precipitation of 
glycoconjugates and polysaccharides. Lectins play a part in 
recognition on the cellular and molecular level and play various 
parts in organic recognition phenomena including cells, 
carbohydrates, and proteins. Lectins too intervene connection 
and binding of microscopic organisms, infections, and fungi to 
their aiming targets. 

Lectins are ubiquitous in nature and are found in numerous 
foods. A few foods, such as beans and grains, fermented to 
diminish lectin substance. A few lectins are useful, which 
promotes bone development, whereas others may be capable 
poisons such as ricin [1].  

Biological functions of lectins in animals, are known to play vital  

roles in the natural immune system. Lectins such as the mannose-
binding lectin, offer assistance mediate the first-line defense 
against attacking microorganisms. Other immune lectins play a 
role in self, nonself discrimination and balance inflammatory and 
autoreactive processes [2]. Intelectins bind microbial glycans and 
may work within the natural immune system as well. Lectins may 
be involved in pattern recognition and pathogen disposal within 
the intrinsic immunity of vertebrates including fishes [3]. The 
function of lectins in plants  is still uncertain. Once. thought to be 
fundamental for rhizobia binding, this proposed work was ruled 
out through lectin-knockout transgene studies [4].  

Purified lectins are vital in a clinical setting since they are utilized 
for blood typing [5]. A few of the glycolipids and glycoproteins on 
an individual's red blood cells can be identified by lectins. 

Lectins initially called as proteins isolated from plants that were 
able to agglutinating mammalian erythrocytes . Agglutination 
happens since the lectin molecule binds numerous glycoprotein 
molecules on the cell surface and it may cross-link erythrocytes. 
From a histochemical point of view, lectins may be characterized as 
plant or animal proteins which bind particular carbohydrate 
moieties in tissue. 
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